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ABSTRACT
Aim: Despite its declining incidence, sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) is still an

important cause of death in infancy. This study investigated the environmental

circumstances associated with SIDS, by analysing data from all sudden unexpected deaths

in infancy (SUDI) in Sweden from 2005 to 2011.

Methods: All Swedish infants forensically autopsied up to the age of 365 days from 2005

to 2011 were included. Medical records were obtained from the hospitals and

supplementary data from the Swedish Medical Birth Register.

Results: Of the 261 infants, 136 were defined as SIDS and 125 as explained SUDI. The

documentation in the medical records was poor when it came to issues such as bed

sharing, sleep position, smoking, breastfeeding and pacifier use. The main findings were a

significantly higher prevalence of bed sharing in SIDS than in explained deaths (odds ratio

7.77, 95% confidence interval 2.36–25.57) and that prone sleeping was still

overrepresented. Bronchopneumonia, other infections and congenital anomalies were the

most common causes of explained SUDI.

Conclusion: Bed sharing and prone sleeping were more common in SIDS than in

explained SUDI. Sparse data in medical records were a problem, and the authors are now

working with the National Board of Health and Welfare on a project to establish new

routines.

INTRODUCTION
Sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) is defined as the
death of an infant that cannot be explained, despite a
thorough case investigation, including death scene investi-
gation, autopsy and review of the clinical history (1).
Sudden unexpected death in infancy (SUDI) is a term used
to describe any sudden and unexpected death, whether
explained or unexplained, including SIDS, which occurs
during the first year of life (2).

In Sweden, as in other countries, the incidence of SIDS
has decreased dramatically since the beginning of the
1990s, following the introduction of the recommended
supine sleeping position for infants (Fig. 1). In 2006, the
National Board of Health and Welfare in Sweden revised
the guidelines to prevent SIDS, including the introduction
of the advice not to share a bed with an infant if the mother
was a smoker, had taken alcohol, other drugs or sedatives
or if the mother was very tired (3). It was also mentioned
that a pacifier could reduce the risk of SIDS (4,5).

The aim of this study was to investigate the environ-
mental circumstances in infant deaths in recent years. We
collected data from all cases of SUDI in Sweden from
2005 to 2011 that underwent forensic autopsy and
compared cases diagnosed as SIDS with explained SUDI
cases. We were particularly interested in the practice of
bed sharing, defined as when the infant sleeps on the
same surface as another person (6). The term ‘co-sleeping’
is often used in the same context, but it is not synony-
mous, as co-sleeping can include bed sharing or sleeping
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CI, Confidence interval; OR, Odds ratio; SIDS, Sudden infant
death syndrome; SUDI, Sudden unexpected death in infancy.

Key notes
� We investigated the environmental circumstances asso-

ciated with sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS), by
analysing Swedish data on all sudden unexpected
deaths in infancy (SUDI) from 2005 to 2011.

� All Swedish infants forensically autopsied up to one
year of age were included: 136 with SIDS and 125 with
explained SUDI.

� Bed sharing and prone sleeping were more common in
SIDS than in explained SUDI, and work is underway
to tackle insufficient environmental data in medical
records.
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in the same room in close proximity (7). A study from
2013 demonstrated that bed sharing was a risk factor
for SIDS, even in the absence of other known risk
factors (8).

METHODS
According to Swedish law, all cases involving young people
who die suddenly and unexpectedly must be reported to
the police. A forensic autopsy is then performed at the
Departments of the National Board of Forensic Medicine.
Although the diagnosis of SIDS demands a death scene
investigation, this is very seldom carried out in Sweden,
unless a crime is suspected. All infants in Sweden, aged 0–
365 days, who underwent a forensic autopsy in 2005–2011,
were included (n = 261). The autopsies included histolog-
ical examinations and toxicological analyses. Bacteriologi-
cal and virological analyses were performed in most of the
cases. The classification made by the forensic examiner was
used as the diagnosis. Classification codes 798A, C and X
(ICD-9) and R95 (ICD-10) were defined as SIDS cases. In
the explained SUDI cases, the cause of death was classified
into different groups according to ICD-9.

Supplementary data were obtained from the Swedish
Medical Birth Register, and medical records were obtained
from the hospitals for all cases. Three paediatricians (PM,
BA and GW) reviewed the medical records and analysed
the data.

SIDS cases and cases of explained SUDI were compared
in terms of age at death, maternal age and parity, season-
ality, sleeping position, breastfeeding, smoking, Apgar
score, birthweight, prematurity, bed sharing and social
factors, such as parental education and employment status.

In the statistical analysis, 2 9 2 tables with the chi-square
test and binary logistic regression were used. Effects were
estimated using odds ratios (OR) with 95% confidence
intervals (CI). For comparisons of continuous variables, we
used Student’s t-test. Seasonal variations in SIDS and
explained deaths were evaluated with the Edwards’ and
Freedman’s tests (9). All other statistical calculations were
carried out with the SPSS version 22 package (IBM Corp.,
Armonk, NY, USA).

Due to sparse data in the medical records, especially
relating to environmental factors, such as the use of
pacifiers, maternal alcohol use and social factors, correct
statistical comparisons between SIDS and explained deaths
were not possible when it came to these factors.

Ethics
The study was approved by the ethics committee at the
University of Gothenburg.

RESULTS
Of the 261 infants, 136 were defined as SIDS and 125 as
explained SUDI. Age at death in SIDS cases was a median
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Figure 1 SIDS incidence per 1000 live births in Sweden in 1975–2013. Based on data from the Swedish Departments of Forensic Medicine.
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of 64 days compared with 79 days in explained deaths
(p = 0.79). The number of cases of SIDS and explained
SUDI in 2005–2011 and age at death are shown in Figure 2.

Causes of explained SUDI
The final diagnosis was made by the forensic examiner and
in most cases classified by ICD-9. In nine cases, ICD-10
was used and recoded by us to ICD-9. The most common
cause of death in explained SUDI was infectious diseases
affecting the respiratory system (27.2%), mostly broncho-
pneumonia or bacterial pneumonia (Table 1). The second
most common cause (16.0%) was other infectious diseases
including septicaemia, bacterial meningitis and severe viral
disease. Congenital anomalies were not uncommon
(14.4%) as a cause of death and cardiac malformations,
such as atrial septal defects, ventricular septal defects or
transposition of the great vessels, dominated. Four cases of
congenital anomalies of the nervous systems were also
found. Conditions originating in the perinatal period
(8.8%), diseases of the nervous system (8.8%) and diseases
of the circulatory system (8.0%) represented other impor-
tant groups. Injury and poisoning (7.2%) and metabolic
disorders (4.8%) represented other common causes of
death in explained SUDI. As seen in Table 1, there was a
great variety of different diagnoses in each ICD chapter
text. Three deaths were due to accidental suffocation and
strangulation in bed (E913 in ICD-9 and W75 in ICD-10).
One of these was a newly born baby at the maternity ward.
The baby was found lifeless with the mother who had
fallen asleep during breastfeeding attempts. The baby was
resuscitated but died from severe anoxic brain damage
after a few days. Of the other infants, one was entangled in

the bed cover and one had got a hairdryer cord around
his neck.

Risk factors for SIDS
The most prominent finding was a higher prevalence of bed
sharing in SIDS than in explained deaths. In the medical
records, where place of sleep was stated, 93.5% of SIDS
cases involved bed sharing, compared with 65.1% of
explained SUDI. This gave an OR of 7.77 (2.36–25.57) for
bed sharing (Table 2).

Where data were available, 67% of SIDS cases were found
prone. Ten SIDS cases were placed to sleep in the side
position butwere found dead in the prone position.No infant
was placed in the side position and found dead on its back.

Maternal smoking was considerably higher in SIDS
(35.7%) than in explained SUDI (23.6%). Breastfeeding
was more common among the mothers of SIDS cases than
among explained SUDI (78.9% versus 60.2%, OR 2.48, 95%
CI 1.29–4.76). Preterm birth was more common among
explained SUDI cases.

In a multivariate model containing the univariate signif-
icant variables breastfeeding and preterm birth, bed sharing
was still significant (OR 14.89, 95% CI 1.11–199.82), albeit
with a broad confidence interval, due to small numbers.

We found no significant seasonal variations in SIDS and
no significant difference between SIDS versus explained
SUDI in terms of Caesarean section, parity or maternal age.

Due tosparsedocumentation inmedical records, therewere
not enough data to analyse the use of pacifiers, alcohol use
and social background. The records did show that 14 infants
with SIDS and 11 infants with explained SUDI were found
dead in places such as sofas, armchairs and child car seats.
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Figure 2 Age at death in cases of SIDS and explained SUDI in Sweden in 2005–2011.
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Table 1 Causes of explained sudden unexpected death in infancy (explained SUDI) by ICD-9 codes, n = 125

ICD ICD chapter text n % Code (n)

001-139 Infectious and parasitic diseases 20 16.0 Intestinal infection 008 (1), viral enteritis 008W (1), gastroenteritis

009A (1), meningococcal meningitis 036 (1), septicaemia 038

(2), streptococcal septicaemia 038A (2), staphylococcal

septicaemia 038B (2), anaerobal septicaemia 038D (1), Gram

negative septicaemia 038E (1), other septicaemia 038W (1),

septicaemia NUD 038X (2), viral meningitis 047X (1), viral CNS

disease 049X (1), RSV disease 079.6 (1), viral disease 079W (1),

viral infection NUD 079X (1)

140-239 Neoplasms 0

240-279 Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic

diseases, and immunity disorders

6 4.8 Carbohydrate metabolic disease 271X (1), lipid metabolic disease

272W (1), lipid metabolic disease NUD 272X (2), metabolic

disorder NUD 277X (2)

280-289 Diseases of the blood and blood-

forming organs

0

290-319 Mental disorders 0

320-359 Diseases of the nervous system 11 8.8 Encephalitis NUD 323X (1), epilepsy NUD 345X (1), anoxic brain

damage 348B (4), cerebral oedema 348F (3), cerebral disorder

NUD 348X (1), disorder of the nervous system NUD 349.9 (1)

360-389 Diseases of the sense organs 2 1.6 Otitis media NUD 382X (1), ear disorder 388 (1)

390-459 Diseases of the circulatory system 10 8.0 Acute myocardial infarction 410 (1), ischaemic heart disease NUD

411X (2), acute pericarditis 420 (1), acute myocarditis NUD 422X

(1), hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 425B (1), primary

cardiomyopathy NUD 425E (1), heart failure NUD 428X (1),

cardiomegaly 429D (1), subarachnoid haemorrhage 430 (1)

460-519 Diseases of the respiratory system 34 27.2 Acute bronchiolitis 466B (1), viral pneumonia RSV 480B (1), viral

pneumonia NUD 480X (4), pneumococcal pneumonia 481 (2),

staphylococcal pneumonia 482E (1), mycoplasma pneumonia 483

(1), bronchopneumonia 485 (14), pneumonia 486 (6), pneumonia

NUD 486X (1), pneumonitis due to solids and liquids 507A (1), post

inflammatory pulmonary fibrosis NUD 515X (1), other bronchial

disease 519B (1)

520-579 Diseases of the digestive system 0

580-629 Diseases of the genitourinary system 0

630-679 Complications of pregnancy, childbirth,

and the puerperium

4 3.2 Foetal distress 656D (2), intrauterine foetal death 656E (2)

680-709 Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous

tissue

0

710-739 Diseases of the musculoskeletal

system and connective tissue

0

740-759 Congenital anomalies 18 14.4 Congenital anomalies of the nervous system 742.2 (3), congenital

anomalies of the nervous system NUD 742X (1), transposition of the

great vessels 745B (2), tetralogy of Fallot 745C (2), ventricular septal

defect 745E (1), atrial septal defect 745F (1), endocardial cushion

defect 745G (2), anomalies of cardiac septal closure 745W (3),

congenital anomalies of heart, other 746W (1), congenital anomaly

of pulmonary artery 747D (1), congenital diaphragmal hernia

756G (1)

760-779 Certain conditions originating in the

perinatal period

11 8.8 Death secondary to maternal death 761G (1), death due to

complication during delivery 763G (1), foetal distress 768D (1),

birth asphyxia 768X (3), other respiratory condition of foetus and

newborn 770 (1), neonatal sepsis 771.81 (2), adrenal haemorrhage

772F (1), necrotizing enterocolitis 777F (1)

800-999 Injury and poisoning 9 7.2 Skull fracture 800K (1), foreign body in pharynx or larynx 933 (1),

burn of upper limb 934K (1), traumatic shock 958E (1), sepsis

995.92 (1), cerebral anoxia 997A (1), accidental suffocation

E913 (3)

Cases classified as SIDS [798A (n = 120), 798C (n = 2), 798X (n = 14)] are excluded from the table.
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DISCUSSION
The main finding in this study was the high incidence of
bed sharing in SIDS compared with explained SUDI.
Where place of sleep was mentioned in the medical
records, more than 90% of SIDS cases involved bed sharing
compared with two-thirds of explained SUDI. This
strengthens the notion that bed sharing is a significant risk
factor for SIDS (8). Compared with an earlier Swedish
study, in which 20% of children were sharing a bed (10),
bed sharing appeared to be more common in this study.
This supports the Swedish guidelines from 2014 (11) that
state that the safest place for an infant of up to three
months of age to sleep is in his or her own bed, in the same
room as the parents.

Bed sharing should be avoided, regardless of the infant’s
age, if the mother is a smoker, has taken drugs or alcohol, or
if the baby sleeps in a place other than the crib, usually a
sofa (8,12–14).

Why bed sharing increases the risk of SIDS is not totally
understood, but it is possible that the infant’s airways are

obstructed by the parent’s body or that the head becomes
covered by a blanket or pillow (8,15,16). Several studies
have also shown that bed sharing leads to a higher infant
body temperature and thereby increases the risk of thermal
stress (17,18). Another possibility is that the infant’s small
jaw can be pushed backwards so that the tongue closes the
upper airway (19). Also, if there is a connection between
altered sleep patterns and bed sharing, this could act as
an external trigger and increase the risk of SIDS (20). In a
study comparing sleep characteristics in two-month-old
infants, where infants in one group slept on their own and
the infants in the other group was bed sharing, there were
more reports of disturbed sleep among the infants that were
bed sharing (21).

A prone sleeping position is still common in SIDS,
despite the recommendation that the supine sleeping
position is the safest. Where data were available, two-thirds
of SIDS cases were found prone. This can be compared
with a Swedish study that showed that 5.6% of the
population of six-month-old infants slept prone in 2004
(22). Assuming that all infants with missing data on sleep
position were sleeping supine, the prone sleepers would still
represent a third of SIDS infants.

If the infant is placed in the side position, there is a risk
that it can roll over into a prone position, which increases
the risk of SIDS, especially if the baby is not used to
sleeping prone (23). We found that several SIDS cases were
placed on their side, but were found dead in the prone
position, while no infant was placed on its side and found
dead on its back. This emphasises that the side position is
not stable (24) and that the risk of SIDS is greatly increased
when a child who is not used to the prone position rolls
over (23).

Maternal smoking is a well-known environmental factor
that makes it more difficult for the vulnerable child to
respond when oxygen saturation falls (25) and both the
SIDS and explained deaths showed higher frequencies than
comparable national Swedish figures (10%). The fact that
maternal smoking is more common in SIDS than in SUDI
has been reported before in two major case–control studies.
The present data show that maternal smoking is a risk
factor not only for SIDS but also for explained SUDI
(26–28).

When it was documented, breastfeeding was less com-
mon in explained SUDI than in SIDS. This may reflect the
fact that the infants with explained deaths had more
frequently been ill, preterm or both and that the mother
had therefore had difficulty to initiate breastfeeding. How-
ever, breastfeeding in the general population was more
frequent than in both SIDS and explained SUDI.

The median age at death in the SIDS cases in this study
was the same as in our earlier Swedish study in 1997–2005,
which was 64 days (29). There was no statistically signif-
icant difference between SIDS cases and explained SUDI
cases regarding age at death.

From the present study, we conclude that there are three
highly important measures to be taken to further reduce the
incidence of SIDS in Sweden: firstly, avoid bed sharing until

Table 2 Incidence of potential risk factors for sudden infant death and explained
deaths in infancy with odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals. ORs denote SIDS risk
compared with explained SUDI. Data from medical records

SIDS
Explained
SUDI

OR 95% CI pn % n %

Position placed†

Prone 20 66.7 10 33.3 0.73 0.26–2.06 0.80

Supine 19 59.4 13 40.6 1 ref ref

Side 7 58.3 5 41.7 1.04 0.27–4.02 0.95

Position found†

Prone 42 60.0 28 40.0 4.67 0.54–40.03 0.16

Supine 13 46.4 15 53.6 1 ref ref

Side 7 87.5 1 12.5 8.08 0.88–74.59 0.07

Slept in parental bed†

Yes 58 67.4 28 32.6 7.77 2.36–25.57 <0.001

No 4 21.1 15 78.9 1 ref ref

Any breastfeeding†

Yes 75 58.6 53 41.4 2.48 1.29–4.76 0.006

No 20 36.4 35 63.6 1 ref ref

Gender‡

Male 86 53.1 76 46.9 0.90 0.55–1.49 0.67

Female 50 50.5 49 49.5 1 ref ref

Gestational age <37 weeks‡

Yes 18 40.9 26 59.1 0.49 0.25–0.95 0.036

No 109 58.6 77 41.4 1 ref ref

Birthweight‡

<2500 g 18 45.0 22 55.0 0.58 0.29–1.16 0.12

2500–4500 g 107 58.5 76 41.5 1 ref ref

>4500 g 2 40.0 3 60.0 0.47 0.08–2.90 0.42

Smoking during 1st trimester‡

Nil 74 53.2 65 46.8 1 ref ref

1–9 cig/day 30 68.2 14 31.8 1.95 0.96–3.97 0.07

10+ cig/day 13 52.0 12 48.0 0.99 0.42–2.30 0.98

†Data from medical records.
‡Data from the Medical Birth Register.
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three months of age as a matter of routine and extend this
period if the parents have risk factors such as maternal
smoking; secondly, always place infants to sleep supine; and
thirdly, reduce maternal smoking still further. This provides
an opportunity for targeted information in prenatal care
and at child healthcare centres.

This study also provides new information about the
causes of explained infant deaths in Sweden. Infectious
diseases, such as sepsis or localised infections in the
lungs, brain and heart, are the most common causes of
explained SUDI. This is in line with case–control studies
from Germany (26) and England (27). Malformations in
the heart and the central nervous system, as well as
perinatal events leading to asphyxia, are other important
causes. Metabolic disorders, involving lipid synthesis, for
example, and trauma or violence are quite uncommon
and together represent less than every tenth death.
Trauma and violence are preventable in most circum-
stances, and there is a need for further, more detailed
studies of this.

We found three infant deaths diagnosed as accidental
suffocation or strangulation in the bed (E913 in ICD-9
and W75 in ICD-10). One of the deaths occurred in the
maternity ward shortly after birth and demonstrates that
when placed skin-to-skin, the newly born baby can have
problems keeping its airways free. This may be unnoticed
by a mother who is exhausted by the delivery. It should
therefore be stressed that when a newly born baby is placed
skin-to-skin, for example to initiate breastfeeding, checks
must be made to ensure that breathing is free. The two
other deaths illustrate the importance of safe bedding
environment.

A study fromNewZealand (30) has shown that accidental
suffocation is not an uncommon cause of sudden unexpected
infant death, particularly in a bed-sharing situation. During
sleep, accidental suffocation may occur due to overlaying or
wedging of the infant. The risk is most prominent during the
first months of life. The reason why we have few diagnosed
cases of accidental suffocation in our study is probably
the lack of routine death scene investigations in Sweden.
We believe that death scene investigation would improve
the validity of the final diagnoses in cases of SUDI. Also, it
would add to our knowledge of unsafe sleeping conditions
and make it possible to prevent such deaths.

Finally, this study shows that Swedish paediatric records
must be improved in SUDI cases. The authors, together
with the Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare
and Swedish National Board of Forensic Medicine, have
initiated a project to promote this. In the future, we hope to
be able to study environmental factors on a yearly basis,
which will give us the opportunity to notice changes and
communicate this to the public, with the goal of reducing
the incidence of SIDS still further.
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